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Priestly cho-ls.
It is customary think of the priestly caste as the literary school par

excellence. But for Israel under the monarchy there is little of priestly 11I

terature except some factual material from temple archives. The story of

Josiah's reformation is not a priestly but s? tprophetioall document, In Judah

the priesthood only gradually developed as a political power and never at

tained the position held. in iEgypt and Babylonia.

Prophetical Groups.
In one group uniquely there arose a tradition or story and history, the Pro

phets, Note that Ch. refers for authorities to some nine prophets or seers,

in one case to 'the Seers')* ?e speak of the ';rittng Prophets' (and then at

once question whether 1mos wrote - of urse he used an amanuensis), but long

before these men were writers Interested in the seers and propriets, who exist

ed in Ieraelfrom early days, whether the writers were themselves prophets or

not, with the corporate development of the ons of the Prophets we might ex

pect some chancellery, which developed a literiry tradition. At all events,

'propetie' literary composition arose long before the Prophets of the 8th

cent. This literature had its earliest fruition in the North.

ith the prophet stories compare the oracle stories in Herodotus, them-
selves independent of political control.

Individual riters.
Hebrew historiography npoeax's to have arisen in private circles. Tse held ar

independent, often critical attitude towards the crown and hiorarhy. Hence si

a rule the early historiography 1* unbiassed, objective. Often it is the in-

terest of the subject matter that engrosses the historian. The development of

the intentionally pragmatic principle, as in the Doutoronomists, Is gradual

and late. In the Dnvl.dio Court History it is questioned whether it comes from

a partisan or an opponent of the dynasty, rthnn or A'biathar.

Independence of the writers of history.
The unique character of the history, especially in the early period, lay in

its being unofficial, largely in the opoosition; it was this condition wiich

stimulated it to its best. If it came to have a prevailingly religious bias,
of moment

all the only thing/worth recording in Israel's history was religion.
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